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Ms. Butler is lead partner for the CDC Flu Vaccination campaign in Atlanta. Though the Atlanta Metro Area is her focus, through access to a vast network of influencers, statewide, Ms. Butler has broadened the campaign’s Georgia reach. Much of this acumen is owed to her professional background and a steadfast commitment to make a difference.

As Executive Director of the Coalition for the Peoples’ Agenda, Ms. Butler leads an advocacy organization, convened by Dr. Joseph E. Lowery, and comprised of representatives from the human rights, civil rights, environmental, labor, women, young professionals, youth, elected officials, peace and justice groups throughout Georgia and other southeastern states. She joined the Coalition for the Peoples’ Agenda in 2003 as the State Director and increased membership statewide. Ms. Butler is adept at organizing and collaborating on key issues of concern throughout Georgia and the nation. In keeping with the Peoples’ Agenda’s commitment to quality education, criminal and juvenile justice reform, protecting the right to vote, economic development and quality of life for the people of Georgia, Ms. Butler leads initiatives that increase citizen participation in the governance of their communities.